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Watch our Turtle Newscasts! Pod< Wing'
Were streaming native news all the time!

Turtle Island News publisher awarded Queen's Diamond
Jubilee Medal...but the medal goes missing at band office
By Donna

Mule

Writer
Turtle Island News Pubfisher Lynda Powless has
been awarded a Queen's Diarnond jubilee Medal for her
service to her community.
At least she was supposed
to be. The problem is the
is missing.
After) a bizarre series of
nts.Tattle Island News
has learned that elected
Chef Bill Montour was supposed to present editor and
Publisher Lynda Powless
with the medal but chose
not to.
Powless learned of the
medal when a brown enrelope from the band office arrived at the Turtle Island
News last wed.
Inside was a letter from Ontaro dated November 23,
2012 informing Powless
she'd been awarded the
medal.
But there no medal made
the package and strangely,
the package had been M the

bands of band council for
almost a month before
reaching her Powiest retared the package Feb.
(last Wednesday) to find a
certificate, a letter from the
Premier's once and a deco.
ve lapel pee inside indi-

ll

eating she is
the award.

a

recipient of

that

letter informing her

shed been selected for a
medal is smeared with a red
substance in what almost
appears to be dried blood
and the name of elected

writ-

Chief Boll Montour
ten
ink at the top of the
Is

letter
The letters dated NDV22,
1012 ands signed by bah
former Premier
Dalton
McGuinty and Minister of
Citizenship and Immigration Michael Chan. On both
the certificate and letter.
however. are band council
amps indicating the band
office had received the package on jan. 23 - two days

present the medal to Pow.
less. Montour had pre.
tented medals to a number
Nations people at a
of
special awards ceremony in
October last year.
Constituency
assistant
Shawn Ogborne said he is
nott
re when Levac's office
received the package. but he
confirmed there was indeed
a medal inside when the
package was sent to band

5,

email.
-We deemed it best to send
it to Bill Montour and have
loti present it to her." said
Ogborne.
Laura Syhds. media relations

officer for the Ministry of
Citizenship and (snipe-

medal is composed of nickel
and silver and was manulectured by The Canadian

further calls and a -mails
asking why the package ar-

f

I

woof that Montour would

Even more bizarre is

the

before Montour headed to
Toronto to quietly accept
his own medal. which he
later says he returned.
Brant MPP Dave Leyac's ob
fire confined they had rered the package from the
Premier's office and sent it
to band council with the

rived at the paper without
the medal, why he did not
present Powless with the
medal, or where the medal
A recipient of the Queens
Diamond Jubilee Medal who

Lynda Powless

tion, said they
the

a

Mint.
According to the Governor
General's Web site, recipisupposed to be inWed. attend a ceremony
to receive their medals
All medals must be handed
out by Feb. 28 modem to
the Web site.
The awards have Men
fraught with controversy.
Numerous
eople have
made headlines with respect to the awards, either
in
for returning them
protest, or, for even retch.
ins them.
Montour himself returned
his medal because he found
out Binbrook agitator Gary
McHale also received one,
Sylvis did not know at
press time if Powless would
be presented with a second
medal.
In the meantime Powless
has reported the medal as
stolen.
.
ents

are

looking

moan

When contacted by Turtle
Island News, elected Chief
Bill Montour admitted he
found the package on his
desk and directed it to be
mailed to Turtle Island
c

News .
He denies further knolledged why it spent almost
, month there before soakng its way to the paper.
"I don't know much about
was left on my desk
it and I directed it to be sent
there said Montour n an
e-mail. "l do not know the
path it takes"
He
respond to
I

reds..

wished to omen anon.
mous told The Turtle Island
News that he received an
to accept the
lr
a
cote
medal
moray It was at the are
pony that the recipient was
presented with both the pin
and the medal, which came
n a

LOCAL
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Local man
charged
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The Queen's Diamond jubile¢ Medal program was
created in 2012 to celebrate
the 60th anniversary of the
Queen accession to the
throne s Awarded n by the
General,
the
Governor
medals imto recognize
60,000 a Canadians who
have made "significant conI

tribute,-

to the country

or their communities. The

a
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An Ohsweken man is facing numerous charges after police stopped a vehcle in Brantford. Police say they stopped the vehicle at 8:15 p.m. Saturday on
Barton Street. A check on the license plates revealed that the plates on the vehicle were registered to a different
vehicle. Poke say the driver gave police a fake name and was showing signs of impairment. After refusing to provide a breath sample, the 43 year da was
arrested. He is facing charges of failure to provide a breath sample, obstructing police, driving while suspended, failing to surrender motor vehicle permits,
using unauthorized licence plates and driving without insurance. He was released on a promise to appear in court.
TURTLE OBLIGO NEWS
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Local vigil for lost Aboriginal women speaks to national issue
face..

post after

By Chase Jarrett

said on

Writer
Wet snow and wind snuffed
out candles at a Hagersville
vigil for missing and mur.
dared Aboriginal women but
couldn't kill the spirit of those
that gathered.
A dozen people from Six Natans and New Credit stood
at the corner of Kiel and
Man Streets holding signs on
Valentines Day drumming
singing and holding a round

the rally
King used the social media
o organize the vigil.
Rallies like King's coincided
across Canada and followed a
nearly 100 page report by
Human Rights Watch addressing a "dysfunctional relationship" between natives
and Canadian police released
Wednesday
The human rights watchdog
that documented allegations
of police abuse against abo!arid women in British Co!umbra is taking Prime
Minister Stephen Harper to
task for MIlingvictims o just
"get on" with reporting the

dance.

Organizer Val King said the
goal was to peacefully raise
awareness about the high
numbers of missing andmun
dared Aboriginal women in
Canada She held a sign that
read: "Have you seen our sis-

abuse.

Saner Muscati, a Canadian
archer who was involved
in compiling the report released
Wednesday,
said
Harper missed the whole
point that aborgnal women
and girls are often too Iran
rued o co- operate with

rDrivers could be seen staining their necks
read signs
as they passed.5ome honked

o

n

support.

-Pita,*

for the mall
group W powerful people that
gave up their little bit of time
to bring awareness o the
over TOO Aboriginal missing
and murdered youth and
wanes fin Canada)." King

polio.
"Those comments ignore the
fear
reprisal those victims
have" tamed told The
Canadian Press in an inter-

d

view Thursday
-The comments don't address the core issue d the
lack of security that prevents
indigenous women and pots
from fling complaints ofpolice abuse.The report, from the New
York group called Human
Rights Watch. accuses RCMP
officers of abusing aboriginal
women and girls
northern
B C. and also
Ides an allegs on of ape.
The alleged incidents were
uncovered as part of a
broader investigation into
charges of systemic tneglect of
missing and murdered abocopra! women along B.C.'s
Highway 16, nicknamed the
-

"Highway d Tears"
Harper said the government
has asked the Commission
Complaints
for
Public
Against the RCMP to look
into the allegations, but he
urged those connected with
the report to simply come
forward and tell police their
story
"If Human Rights Watch, the
anyone else is
Liberal party
aware of serious allegations

bodying criminal activity
they should give that info,
matron
appropriate
so
that
they
can invespolice
flute it," he told the House
of Commons on Wednesday
"lust get on and do i["

tan

Muscat) said Human Rights

Watch tried to brief Harper
and three members of tabinet, Public Safety Minister
Vic Taws.

Affairs M

ne

AWAY

star john
Duncan and Public Works
Minister Rona Ambrose in
advance d the report's release, but they were rebuffed..
Ambrose is also the minister
of state for the status of
veal

-

n

.

women

Monad said the group has
no intention of sharing the
information it has about the
abuse, as Harper urged them

told
"We have to stand by the
vncl
s who have asked us

ell o

identify them because
they're tenifred of
police retaliation, " he said.
"It's missing the Point 0fine
report. If he met with us and
reviewed the report, he
would know that's an unre-
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Six Nations and New Credit people marked the

R'.

natlora

day to remember missing and murdered aborigine
woman Valentine's Day. LPhota by CAasejarre,e)
allstic request given that our
report is about fear and ins¢cur, that plagues aboriginal

"'omen
The
e

a n d gin

s.'

eof

ore recommendation

noon

is

that the

omants partic-

and
it) ate

feral

n

commisthe
dont o! in
the
matter. measure
by the aNDP Liberals, the
Green partyandfhe ASXmbl of first NatlSns.
Human
Watch undertpok meimes[iga[ion last
a

oat

n

o

year after justice for Girls.

1

Dover -based agency at)
poached. it

plaining that
Canada were not doing
enough to address the prob
taco.

Annabel Webb. the found¢
Wltthe group;
0 which
h poor,

Harper't)

said

Maw

he

ins

breed

lam;

alnunerhl

"uingo

h "with

the suffering o
aboriginal women and girls.
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Need slots or outside revenue to survive band warned

Band council wants to build harness racing track here
By Donna Butte

Writer

Council wants to
team up with the Ontario
Harness Horse Association
to bring a racetrack facility
to Six Nations but industry
experts say, horse- racing
facility without slots can
not survive.'
Council's Physical and Eoo min Development Commira
with reps from
the OHNA t last Wednesday
saying the two may partner
n the future to open a harness-racing Vanda Six NaMons in order to bring
revenue into the commaBand

city
Elected Chief Bill Montour
said slots would come later
in what has hoping would

ro

a lull -fledged gaming resort on Six Nations.
He said he has investors

be

lined up from native tommudded in the U.S. who
would back the sunup.

tiro Whelan, district T director of the OHHA, said re
swam. gaming facilities
arer a growing trend ingae,
ht but stand -alone horse
racks cannot survive.
al don't think it (horse acIng)could survive without
them (slats). Vlhe said. In
my opinion. if you look at
the numbers it's very difficult to just operate a racetrack. We're here to do
whatever we can to work
with anyone who's in
est. in preserving horse

We re

racing.
all career
horse people who are
rated to preserving the
horse racing industry."
The Ontario tottery and
Gaming Corporation (OLG)
slot, at racetrack program
dedipeople

is

laboration with the horse -

presentation Montour

men. great. The challenge
we have is that they (the
OLG) use the lawnsand the
rules and the gaming cons
missions and the criminal
their advantage
code of
when it comes tothidgs like
gaming. especially if it's on
a reserve.
one anal
ties and consequences for

slated to expire by March
Il. which horse racing prom
poneets have said will delestate their industry and
result in 55.000 job losses.
The OHHA received a perpage of all slots revenue
under the Slots at Racetrack
Program (SART) according
to a council PowerPOlnt
one-

livered last week.
Matt Jamieson. director of
Six Nations Economic Development, said council
needs to be careful in rolling
out a racetrack and gaming
facility at Six Nations citing
the OLG's desire to control
gaming on First Nations ter-

Moan,
We need to do something
that's going to
suffiwent for us in the future."
said Jamieson. "If there
may for us to work in Col-

but

the community to enter
into the gaming business
without some sort of con sent from the government."
Jamieson said the OIG is
seeking to privatize gaming
w
and "they want
to control
everything. They want
every potential gaming
hat out there, whether its
from horses, or hom bongo.
they watts all and they're
not stopping at anything to
get it. Sow
under attack
right now with our gaming

operations. just mink we
need to be careful."
Elected Chief Montour
maintained that Six Nations
I

is
reign territory that
O n operate a gaming facility without the province's

permission.
"We have the sovereign
right to do this, he said.
We expect Ontario is
and
going to come i
here going to try to
heavy hand us. We don't
give a damn what your
ought is. We have our
can gaming commission.
might have to spend a few
days behind bars"
Council said it will conl

with

the

OHHA to discuss opening a
possible racetrack hart.
Councillor Ave Hill directed
the horsemen to keep in
contact with Darryl Hill, her

broth,

and a local horse man.
Council first introduced the
idea of a horse- racing track
and gaming facility on Six
Nations
in
December.
Council's plan is to phase in
horse -racing. slots and bet -

ting tables along with a
hotel, convention centre
and golf couru. near the
current bingo hall
The track could cost as
much as $10 to $30 million
if a complete resort facility
rebuilt. said Whelan.
The track itself could cost
from $100,000 to several
million including buildings
and lighting paddocks. he
said

The Georgian Downs south
of Barry, Ontario,

about $30 million with the
land purchase and slot machines. and buildings.
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Band Council is looking at taking control of bussing for elementary school students on the reserve. After meeting with local bus companies, council's
Physical and Economic Development Committee says it now has the information it needs on how much money is needed to run an efficient bus
senate. Bus trans.rtation to and from schools on Six Nations H federally -run. The idea is in response to an issue last fall that saw small buses for
kindergarten students phased out. forcing the young children to ride on big buses with older children. If council agrees to take over, a meeting with

Bussing
takeover

Aboriginal and Northern Affairs Canada will be scheduled

Six Nations Band Council facing $3.7 million operating deficit
By Donna Dune

land claim legal fees and the

Writer

purchase of new computers
for the entire department
are driving its deficit.
"We will be over from this
fiscal because we didn't anIodate all the computer
purchases we had to do

Nations Band Council is
facing. 53.2 million anent.
mg deficit as it goes into the
Six

next fiscal year and the
Lands and Resources Defoment is taking up El.l

million of that deficit, new
cil heard last week during its
annual two-day budget sesand department
work plans will he finalized
tomorrow. with council say
ing plans to apply gaming
funds to help drive down
deficits in lour chronicallysr Budgets

deficient council departhams: Fire Services, Parks
Recreation.
Public
and
Works. and lands and Resources.

loony

flambe,

:

said
ones

Barberry The other
Id. They were

and
becoming
g s obsolete
orthless.'
Even though the depart.
wet ly in a deficit.
Bomberry said he's planning
to hire more ,Nil to help
them deal with

continual
flood of consultation and
accommodation requests
from developers within the
a

l

Haldimand Tract. Ideally. he
sad council should create
an entirely new monawta.
and Accommodation

director of

Lands and Resources, says

o

unit.

Every week, said Bomberry,
the department deals with

about four new potential
developmentprojects in the
Tract.

"We have plans now to hire
for the consula
ration unit just on a parttime
me bags: said Bombe rs,.
"Plus want to get at least
one or two other people in
there as well from the comonly CIA /Compel.,
she Funding Arrangement)
dollars. Were going to ad.erns for that position. We
do definitely need a consultatai unit - a consultation
office
Bomberry said he's expecting about $300.000 in CIA
dollars from Aborginal AF
fairs this year.
Councillor Roger Jonathan
said he believes hiring more
I

.did.

staff will be a good invest ment by allowing the de.
partment to iron out more
benefit agreements that will
bring more money into the
community in the future.

Phillips. "In the past
n't budget for that. This year
anticipating a larger
deficit because it reflects the
legal fees more than any

then suggested charging
people to receive council's
newsletter "so that people
would pay more attention
to it. It might enhance pub -

know you're running a
deficit but if we do this
right, the accommodation
and everything down the
road is going to make up for

[The deficit also reflects

Central administration has
also hires a consultant to
look at staff salaries and job
descriptions across all departments to see where am

c "1

the money

wire

going

lobe

spending.' said Jonathan.
"I'm concerned you guys are
working yourselves to the
don't have enough
people to dotty accommoMaid part."
Central administration will
also be running a 5300,000
deficit due to increased legal
fees said Finance Director

pan.

Cary Phillips :We have
jump in here

a

big

been.. im

creased

lees" said

legal

higher honoraria that will be
paid out and slaries for two
extra staff members.. said.
Doyle Bomberry. senior ad.

-

ploys

office.. said
zero
tral
looking to roll out a new
commuMcations plan this
looking

Year.

Coma wants to

improve
images the community.
said
t Bomberry, as well as get
more
to the com

îout

Bob Johnson
said. "Isn't that the role of
the local papers? and other

m Councillor

councillors

Iv

snickered.

He

sit

on salary grids
to off -reserve

compared
markets.
The salary grid is going to
give us a true indication of
where the market is paying
people," said Bomberry. "It
will give us a good picture if
people are low or if they're
041,
He said the results of the

won t necessarily
mean stall will get rakes
they're off the grid.

study

Councillor's temper heats up during debate on snow storm
By Donna DUrie

Writer
A discussion on closing
band council during severe

turned into a
s
match that i
shouting
eluded insults at last week's
general council meeting
Councillor Helen Miller acused Council. Dave Hill of
being " nil " Miring the
discussion after
c
n for band
pressed concern
staff working damn last
week's monster snow storm
"

Halm

on Feb. B.
Hill even suggested rim

tonal endtheirbillsto
council it they find themves in a ditch or an accident because mans are
plowed. a suggestion that
prompted Miller to assert
is senile.
the c
"Are you seriously saying
that everybody who runs In
the ditch should send. loll

rear

to

.

o

d are

she

asked.

you?rou must

setting send"
Councillors tittered, and
Miller then asked The Turtle
Island News. the only media

present in the gallery not to
print the comment in the
paper.

Elected Chief Bill Montour
did not immediately suspend the discussion after

the name anima incident
but instead argued that
band council needs to stay
open because of the public
sew. it provides to the

community
c "lI still maintain this is a
public building, a pubic
service and if we close it
down

(and)

somebody
they're not

needs help.
going to get it "heeid.
Hill had been advocating
that council employees get
the day off during had
snowstorms earlier in the
discussion before making
the suggestion about sending bills to icouncil if roads
algol plowed. Snow plowIns is provided by Public
Works, a department of
band council.
"You're talking out of both
sides of your mouth," Mon
tour told him.
Both band council and the

local federal schools were
open during the blizzard

that brought with it
knollour winds and snow-0
falls up to 30 cm in Sooth
ern Ontario, closing down
public and Catholic school
boards. shopping malls. rec
centres, and community
the
agencies
across
reason The

also

prompted Hamilton City
Hall to shut down and send
employees home at noon.
Hill said he saw cars in
ditches "all over the place'
and II Lm. when he
drovetothecouncil building
that morning
"It was terrible out there:
said Hill. "I was shocked
council was even open with
how bad the roads were."
He said he called New
Credit Band Council and
found out t had closed
down for the day
"We still had people workmg here and dolt think we
should have." said Hill. The
way look at it figs. health
and safety concern) for our
people getting to work. It
l

there was an accident and
one of them got killed or one
of them got paralyzed, what
the heck would we real like
because they were trying to
get to work,"
He said, "I think we should
have shut down. We should
put something in our policy
and close down for snow

days."
Councillor Carl

Hill

He said he made it

agreed.

Mon

Frl-

day and was "surprised"
council was even open.
Montour said, "If you can
get here Cad. everybody can
get here
Hill replied, That's not the
point chief. I might have
gotten here but what if l got
tn an accident? didn't have
I

to come here
Mewed Chia Montour said
the building needs to stay

own during snowstorms. -If
not open and there s an
emergency and there's no
peoples
sing phones,
what happens
Hill shouted that Friday was
emergency and that almost every building on the
s

Time for Babies in Review

tent

wass closed, except

r

e
council.
Councillor Melba Thomas,
who said she made it to
council but got stuck in the
laneway when she arrived.
also agreed that it was risky

to ask employees to wore in
during such snowstorms.

''You're putting people at
risk that come
work." she
said.

'I

thinks there

really

should be a policy. All
around it's a risk for people.
can see one person maybe
manning the phone."
I

DareeBombersenioradBombe,..
rve ofcer, said only
mployees didn't make
it to the central admimsta-

fion building that day and

it was then Montour called
for order at the meeting
Councillor An Hill said
snow days were called. the
past and that people went
out shopping
was abused like everything

afterwg

else:

she said.

Councillor Carl Hill said
whether the band's adminbuilding is open or
closed "doesn't make a dif-

Milt.

kiss.."
Montour disagreed, saying,
"There's a steady stream
into my office every day,
Carl: people looking for
r

twin"
Hill replied, "We have people coming In here and we
turn them away. That's not

Moot got ,,ready

suggested employees take a
sick day or vacation day if
they "don't have the con,
Detente level within themselves to drive in any type of

helping
stream

weather conditions:
Miller argued that not
everything was closed. saying gas stations were open.
"Aged be bitching and Own.
planning if you couldn't but

Miller

gas- she

agenda Arem.

.said.

at

my house

every

day "

Montour suggested he open

LOCAL

Who owns Six
Nations roads?

ability off the shoulders of
the federal government and
to band councils for enring safe drinking water
in their communities.

oar
The act, also known as Bill
S -8, is one of the piers of
legislation the Idle No More

Pule

Triter
Six Nations Band Council
says the passing of the fed-

Conservative
Sale
Drinking Water for First Nabons Act worst affect Six
Nations because of the
state-of-the-art
water

eral

treatment plant currently
us
being constructed.
The yet. council says, will
take the burden of respon-

By Donna Dolo

they're going another

has
been
movement
Protesting against.
Elected Chief Bill Montour
said other First Nations
are going to
CS
consequences
suffer the C
when the bills passed. He
cited one First Nation comunity. Gull Cavil northern Ontario. as being
vulnerable
the impacts of
the bill, saying it has to
pour bleach into its comunity water supply
At Six Nations some re
dents with wells pour
bleach into their wells.
Another First Nation band

to

was under the mines
that roads and road alMummer on Six Nations
did not belong to the regist, showing ownership.
siosn

Saskatchewan í
rently being sued for 53.2
million because of a tainted
water crisis. council heard.
"Those are the people that
are going to suffer," said
Montour.
Construction of Six NaPons' $41 million water
treatment plant is about 20

in

-

and is

per cent

expected to be can
non. in September. The
new plant will pipe warn to
the village of Ohswekenn..
Rural community members
can fill up on water at the
plant.

days" said elected Chief

sion.

The longer they're (contra<
tors) there. the more it costs
them, too,. so they really

wank..

"We're going lobe asking
questions to justify why

io per cent

SO

Water
The opening of the $41 mil !Ps Six Nations Water Treatment Plant. currently under
might be delayed yet again for another
two months.
Band Council was upset to
learn last Tuesday that contractor Maple Reirde is asking for an
its
contract pushing the anticipated opening date from tune
6 to sometime in Soaker,
bee Council has not yet approved the extension. The
Water Treatment Plant AdNot Committee wants to ask
contractors more questions
pproving
von the eaten.
belowappr

I
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"Right

they say we

dors[ own our
SAO

Doyle

roads, said
Bomberry.

Bomberry was instructed to
send a letter to Aboriginal

I

PAGES

and
Northern
Affairs
Canada to have the roads
designated as Six Nations
roads rend road allowances
recognized
.

Councillor Carl Hill said Six
Nations
ould really be in
s°
if
it wont about
a
to have a brandnew water
treatment plant. The Our
rent water treatment plant
is operating
ng at capacity. 24
hours a day. seven days a
week.

Councillor Darryl Hill expressed concern about the

quality of water from the
Grand River once it reaches

the water treatment plant.
but the elected chief said
his confident the new
plant will be able to kill arty
possible pathogens in the

water once it's treated.
The act will also demand
high levels of certification
from water treatment plant
operators on First Nations
council
communities.
heard.
The direcw of public
works said Six s Nations op-

waters

not "officially"
licensed a but are currently
going through that process.
`They are qualified,' said
Montour. "Our guys are
qualified at the levels they
need to be They're getting
certified right now. They
just need to be 'official.re

Bill

Montour.

mitre Manager Michael
Murray. of DTS Technical
Services, did not explain the

cause of the delay

'The contractor has sent information
theyre asking for any
another
her 50 days working days" said Murray.
That rakes us to early Sep-

tem."

Them My will

prof
e
management costs but
will not cause it to go over
budget, said Murray. but

coo,

add extra

has already spent

over $I million of its $2 mil-

lion

project

contingency

fund.

Councillor Dave Hill was not
happy to hear about the ex

vanbec
Councillor Helen Miller rugsated there are delays be-

parted delay.

cause Maple

"Why

',:e;N

going

complete.

are these

ant

(delays)

he questioned.

"This will he the second one
or third one. Something's

'

11-4

wrong
s

Hill also said even if the de-

Councillor Dave Hill

result tithe polo,
going over budget. they still
mxt council more money.

don't want to hang around."
be said. "It has not been approved yet by the project
team or head -hoc commit-

Murrry Sad
delay is related to the water

treatment plant building ltself. It was su ppose d

it

lays cre

lobe

comp..

last September
but has yet to be totally ndosed, said Murray
The entire project is about

hey'ritapproveolanythere
they're doing down here
anymore." he said. " still
costs money even if wive
re(the cocaingot money
gency fund)."
m rs is the project's second
delay in four months It was
supposed -to be done this
spring and was [hen pushed
o the end of tune last No-

hinder.

was

the cheapest bidder on the

you have to be done by the
end of June and make them
be done by the end of tune
when they're not going to is
going to be tough."

Project.
"I've never agreed with picking the cheapest one. We
should have picked the best

Although Montour said it
will be "pretty damn hard to
convince' him the extension
is needed, delays are to be
expected with a project o!

Council suggested demand.
ing that Maple Rondos find

this size.

a way to finish the project by
the end of June, even it that
meant working beyond noon
only
on Fridays.
work half the day on Fridays,
council heard

Corn..

Murray said he didn't think
that would be possible.
"At the end of the day if it's
going to take them that long,
is probably going to take
them that long. Saying. 'no

o urti ve got to remember
m
council.
ncil, this is a major con.
Mandan project. Its a Cal
million project There's going
to be delays. Its very complh
aced. Wive had weather
delays: weld had shipping
delays
is all going to add

up here, but in the end were
going toget damn good quad
,,,, water ..
The ad-hoc committee
meets this Thursday.

Landfill incinerator delayed again, band council advanced $400,000
By Donna Dude

Writer
Elected Chief Bill Montour
says he's hopeful the Reams

e disintegrator unit will
the landfill by the end

of February.
The
highly- anticipated
technology, which aims to
disintegrate wash through a
high -temperature heating
Process. was supposed to be
here ant.. 22 but weather

Babies in Review....

long to the Six Nations of
the Grand River Indian
Lands Registry The Physical
and Economic Development
Committee said the Min-

I

But, water plant opening, delayed, adding to costs councillor says

told Hill, "That's
'cause you're a pushover.
Everybody knows you won't
Council made no decisions
and moved onto the next

wants the Ministry of Nan
oral Resources to recognize
that all roads and road allowancm affix Nations be-

"We're in a better position
than other first Nations,"
said Mike Montour director
of Six Nations Public
Works. With the new bill,
"Councils are liable if any
thing goes wrong."
He brought the discussion
to w nil's Physical and
Economic
Development
Committee saying, "If this
does pass through, be prepared. l'm just getting ready
for the worst -case sce

By Donna

an office at his home and

no.'

Six Nations Band Council

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

New water plant may save Six Nations from Tory ...

be at

say

1

1

and
logistics
delays.
caused
'Ian 22 was an arbitrary
date that we wanted to get
It fin)," said Montour. "It
didn't happen.
ppen. There was a
dumber of components that
aid not get there. mainly the
logic that comes

problems

Mini./

from Mississauga."

Montour visited the

mints
Kearns, in Nova t

m

John

two

weeks ago, and said all the
parts for the unit have arcared and employe
meow
rently assembling it. "I met
with John for two hours and
went over the whole thing."
said Montour. -It's3 all there.

deal the two parties struck
last fall that gives Six Na-

lt's just a matter of putting
it together:
Band council has already

needs.

advanced Rearms Waste Seiences Group $400.000 to
complete the machine in a

chance to test out
the 20 -tonne machine before it builds a permanent,
custom -made unit specific
to the community's waste

tone

a

The $400.000 will be con-

Weed adown- paymenton
a permanent machine that
will be built once the mm-

minify completes

Time for Babies in Review

a

waste

audit determining Sjx Na
Boni long -term waste hanriling needs.
This

i

nil's

second et

ttempt at hinging waste reoval technology to Six
Nations.
After passing a motion in
2009 to spend 55 million in
only gaming funds
on a state d.tN an incinorator plant. the deal with
B.C. company EnEco Sys.

ms went sour. The

...are

now embroiled in a lawsuit
to recover lost Six Nations
funds.
Montour said Reams will be
testing the machine next
week
s got garbage fc
deed for the end of next
week for the first bum. The
day after the bum they'll be
taking it apart and shipping
it here. l'm hoping the end
of February.

:lie

Babies in Review....
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After years of renewable

Renewable
energy
overload

energy companies scramMing to partner with the

provincial government in
its. Feed-In-Tariff (FIT) pm-
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territory. hua all
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Montour said Six Nations

project, leaving
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power. They hyped this
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OMSK celebrates love of reading with Valentines Day donation

Chasefamtt
Wrier
A two month fundraising effort came to a close with
singing and laughter last
Thursday in the Oliver M.
Smith school (OMSK) gym-

you like

nasium.
OMSK students made a
Valentines Day donation to
the Six Nations library and
showed their love of reading
Students gave 10.000 pen
nies IO
Public lie
brary marking 100 days of
school.
Sabrina Saunders, representing the Six Nations Public Libars. accepted the pennies
with a huge thank you to the
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JUST DUNKING

nee

gram for renewable energy,
there is no more room on
the grid for more projects,
says Economic Develop-

Pl.
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Six Nations Band Council wants control of $2 million trust fund

A VISIT TO SAMSUNG
AND BAWD COUNCIL?
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o

ndOntario's
te
new Premier promised cap ro
well* reform. clamping gown on corporate teed
compliance, woo
are public sector
la
a asim
mar dt a say wined
darkens Meer city
Oh, and of course. she plans to work with First Na-

lPrete
healer Kathleen Wynne deemed a nuts and bolts
il catchall Speech from the Throne Tuesday that Prom
the op
isedjust enough she hopes to bring
position parties on ode to avoid an election_
She even had promises for First Nations ie Ontario.
albeit warning the federal government Ontario exthe to 1.e up to their obligations to the
them
to
province's 133 First Nation communities.
with a
more attuned
semi issues,
one could readily believe Wynne. sincere in her apMoab to First Nation issues M Ontario going beyond just ceremony.
In the governing liberals speech from the Throne.
they acknowledged "that we are on the traditional
territory of the bird[ mugas of the New Credit"
TheOntario liberals promised while addressing issues of youth unemployment. by partnering with
educators at all levels and employers to build opporWebs for youth, she Went Forge loft Nations.
She said first Nations communities reeds
ms to the tools and Mining they rheum to fully
participate in economic development opportunities,
including those related to "our" nature resources
And she said her government is working with Abo
read communities to ensure that the benefits of resource development me snared and opportunities for
r education, training and employment are established.
i, And she says her government believes that first Na.
tion, Met. and Inuit children must share n slam
io
well. `That we must close the gap with
l tunny
their pees so that they can live and team and play
as they like.
And we must all acknowledge that their proud heritage does not preclude their lull participation.
Your government will work with Aboriginal communities, but the federal government must also live up
to
important obligations in this
tM
In urines sidestep the potholes left behind by her
predecessor Wynne has placed First Nations issues
on her agenda_
The problem is that it translates into a
if
position buys into the liberal vision
Ontario.
If not, it sounds mighty nice, but the delivery leerect
a lot to be dried

COMMENTARY

schml.
trio guys have been helping
collect pennies so we an
build a big new library" she
told the students. "Would

"Watt"

tuts

launched spring

said the students in

unison.

Coincidentally last week
was also First Nations Public
Libraries week. There are 49
First Nations libraries in

0,

The penny -collecting effort,
spearheaded
by
music

teacher fames Martin, has
been a

N

s.a.e.s.

Martin said students do
noted
Some of the
students would bring huge

had*

bags kill

doom. Even

lose'

Mid

rolling
them was the students efIn addition to the

10100
3100

pennies, which is
kindergarten and Grades 3, 6,
and 8 all wrote letters of sup-

port for the library
Saunders said the dinedtar
penny
campaign,

loll

e

Prices are in effect February 26 to February 28, 2013

merman end.
-We are actually almost at
our million penny mark," said
Saunders. She's not wand
that Canada has started to
phase out the penny 'Wee
doing our palm help"
With conceptual designs
complete, the library
tire on being "shovel ready'
by ado summer. From there
said Saunders. its
alas
and mere
The new library and archives

cams

tundra,

building will cost about $15
million and all house three
band departments; records
management. lands and resources and lands and man-

manna
It will also house ¿Pales
song ordure repository, lahere hall, computer lab,
genealogy centre and tan.
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Elementary School
basketball tournament
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Novice LLAR. Langton

all played for prided'
Anderson said "The local
sponsors really helped t0
make the tournament by
donating
oa t
about 32,000
woo. of p' f.'
I
showing how it has
grown this tournament
which were
pp
d
from such n sponsors as
GRE and ILA Sports to
narne a couple had teams
inquiring and enthusiaststally signing up to play
prior to Chris
Besides for m playing a

Enjoying the game of
hockey along
h honor
ng the
f three
Six Nations peke onces
is what the S' Nations PO
lice Memorial Tournament
is all about.
Already in its s eventh
year
this
tournament
which was held on Febru
ary Ilth n Brantfordz The
Gretzky Center had not
only some good hockey
being played but also the
chance to share stories and
rnemories about Adam
Burning, Roger Smith and
Terry Martin who were the
three Sr. Nations officers
"They were all big hockey
fans," Six Nations police
officer Derrick Anderson
who participated and ran
the
tournament
said.
'There was moment of silente held for them. We
would also like to thank
our major sponsors and
the lookout lounge (in the
Gretzky Arena where the
games were being played)
who donated the food."
Interestingly enough six
oilsthe eight teams doing
battle in this tournament
m Six Nations but
were from
ut
still in the end it was the
Oxford County OPP, who
merged victorious with an
e -3
finals win against
g
Brant OPP's.
-That was the first time
in seven years that they
won so
nice to see
Anderson who presented
the trophy to the winners
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Six Nations Police Memorial Tournament
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,oath Mike Bullard on the

By Neil Becker

minim.

of thus games
individuals also got to not
only indulge on a prepared
buffet but also bid on such
auction items as a Drew
Doughty Los Angeles Kings
signed shirt along with
other neat things such as a
signed Carey Price Montreal Canadlens shirt along
with other hockey shirts,
helmets. a baseball glove,
Corvairs jersey. Corvairs
hooky and an Under Arm
hood, to name just a few.
Anderson who has been
involved for the entire
seven year history of the
tournament was on a team
gs w
who
called the Red Wings
like all the other Six NaHorn teams didn't make it
to the finals but still entoyed success with a 2 -1
overall record.,
When asked why his
team wore Red Wings
sweeten and were called
the Red Wings Anderson
who had former NHL
sniper and current Corvairs

a
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Page 12
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team simply said 'Roger
Smith was a big Red Wings
Ian.
Another long time tour.

participant
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'I used to know Tan who
aught at the Red Barn. He
used to teach me onto
make corn rattles."
When asked about the tourwhole Henry
nament as
described R as being a quick
one day tournament.
"It could go either way."
Henry said. "There is a loo
tel parody and
think we
did pretty well."
Another Six Nations team
called The Fuzz was interestingly enough comprised
of family.
"We've been playing toether fora long time' Al
Martin who was playing
with his brothers and
coached by his dad said.
"Roger was a couple of
years oolder. DennyY and myY
dad
a
were cops together.
h
always knew Adam and he
was
as a good guy"
Martin whose team Hm
fished the day wren, Irecord quickly praised his
goalie Dallas Anderson
when asked about the
teams biggest strength.
He was also kind enough
o give a little insight on
I
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the history of this

Worn.

mcnt.

It

used to be called the
Adam Cup in honour of

Its competitive but
all for fun"
Also joining Mato, in the

Off the ice Fuzz player
Tyson Bomberry scored
mightily as his name was
drawn for the much tom

said. "Adam was my cousin
and he was a really good
guy.

Bomberry who was play ing in his first ever tournamen! remembered
membered him as
being
Lesta Tan and a
pretty good hockey
R planer
uttroe
Overall the main objective
of raising money for the Six

Roger.

lounge w
ring st
John Montur e who had a
L
five goal tournament
When asked why he de-

tided to participate Monquickly
weed
ure
Meter
than
[Hockey
work." "1 used to know
Smith.
played Bush
hockey against firm
Monture also described the
tournament as being 'All
for fun with only bragging
rights on the line.

"Everyone had
fun Playing
hockey, raising
money and holy
oring their memo-

20.

2013 FEB
rn

which is what
this 15 all about.'
Anderson said.
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tographed shirt.
"Ws a really nice jersey and
I really like it; Bomberry
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anity. en
the
sport
of hockey
Toying
and of course honoring the
memory
Burning. Smith
and Martin was according
m Anderson met
"Everyone had fun playing hockey, raising money
and honoring their memoes which is what this is
all about." Anderson said
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Six Nations police officer Derrick Anderson presents! h a winning trophy to tthe
Oxford County OPP ft's their /first tom rn seem years. (Photo By Nell Beebe)
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Practice makes perfect at this basketball tournament
By

Neil Becker

Sports Writer

Something obviously had
to give as thee two undotali
schools fittingly
enough found themseies
going head -to -head with
the 3013 District Jr. Coed
Basketball Championship
title on the line.
Led by their above average speed and accurate

shooting it was Oliver. M.
Smith who earned the right
to celebrate on the Emily C.
General gymnasium floor.
Showcasing their 'A' game
Oliver
eh struck early
and often In giving I.L.
Thomas their first champs.

onship loss bya convincing
24 -5 scare.

When tournament con.
vener and Emily C. General
coach Dave Thomas was
asked about highlights he

quickly responded "Having
two undefeated teams play ing
the
championship

ssmoothly."
Alta d
weeks of practicing
and going over strategies
sin Six Nations schools
Emily C.
( Llóyd S. King.
I.L.
Thomas.
General,
Jameson. Oliver M. Smith
and K wenntilweni:yo)
had their game faces on and
February
3th were
ready to compete for
in
the day long tournament.
'This
our fourth year
hosting a it," Thomas said.
We (Emily C. General
team) had 13 on the team.
To prepare we had after
practices.
We
school
started right after the mid -

1t

,orzd,

3,

pet,
They kept on asking
when the tournament was
and it was great to see
excited.. Thomas
them sawxci
laughed. "All schools were
guaranteed at least two

Thomas. who taught his
Emily C. General team a few
plays stressed that while
everyone wanted to win it
was more
a
event
with the priority of having
furl
"Everyone was having

fun,. Thomas said. It was
fantastic to see so
any
corning out and gettingexcrow Everyone did their
best
Meanwhile prior to losing
in the finals I.L. Thomas
won their games 38 -2
e

against

Ka wen

n

i

of

Gaweni -yo and I8- 14
against Jameson
Oliver M. Smith defeated
not only Emily C. General in
round robin play but also

Kirgbya 14 -4 score.
Note: Another big thrill
for Thomas took place in
Lloyd

S.

the round robin when good

sportsmanship was shown
in the
Thomas 38 -2 win
against Ka wen ni:io/

It

miss caused by carbon
oxide, says John Gig ac of the Hawkins -Gignat Foundation for CO
Education. "People need
to take this threat son

its
nickname from the fact
that it
colourless,
odourless and tasteless.
The only way humans can
detect its presence is with
a CSA- approved
carbon
monoxide alarm

ously"

.

Gawemi:yo.
'There was a lot of tooling
and encouragement for
Ka wenni:io /Gaweni:yo
when they scored their bas ket at the end..

r
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Despite increased educaDonal efforts by safety offacials. lives have been
lost recently in several
carbon
provinces
o
ide poisoning
monoxide
n0 the anniversaries of
wo such tragedies in
whim
re families were
lost nAto CO in the Yukon
nd Ontario. have just
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commonly
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Gignac knows the danfirsthand. In late
2008 the retired firefighter lost his niece, her
husband and their two
children to CO poisoning
when a blocked chimney
vent forced deadly carbon
monoxide from their gas
fireplace back into their
home. In their memory
Gignac established the
foundation to
others and to implore them
to install a CSA -approved
carbon monoxide alarm.
"My niece and her family

1

I

.I

hear of

appliances, including
places, every year.

t

'

U

Canada

o

-7 years depend-

on the manufacturer.
whether they are battery
powered or hardwired.
"Most carbon monoxide

alai
cost in the range
of $30. a small price to
pay for your family's
safety," Gignac adds.
More safety tips can be
footed
nd
online
a t
endthesilence.cm.

wun newscanadrreom

Call: 519.304.9299
The Roy Store

home having several potential sources of the
deadly gas, studies show
that nearly 60 per cent of
Canadians have not rn
stalled a CO alarm.
"When I speak to groups.
people tell me they don't
need a carbon monoxide
alarm because they have
electric heat," Gignac
ask
says. -But when
them if they have a gas
appliance or water heater.
or a wood .banning or gas
fireplace, or a garage o

carport attached to their
house, they realize their
families have been at risk
for years."
In addition to being impossible to detect. this
gas also has another sinister trait Symptoms of
exposure mimic the Ru,
without the fever. so it is

RUGS PLUS

230 LYNDEN ROAD
(BEHIND GALAXY CAR WASH)
Animal Print Navajo Silk
www.arearugambrantlord corn
WEEKLY SPECIAL
BX11- 5149.99 5X8 -$79.99 4X6- $49.99
Nov. COMMERCL,+RESIDENNll. RUGS AVAILABLE
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1
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III.
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DESIGN

LAMP REPAIRS
AND
CUSTOM LAMP
SHADES

405 St. Paul Avenue

366 Grand River Ave., BranhlOrd, On

519.756.9511

www.avenuelighting.ca

519 -156 -0082
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proved CO alarm on each
storey of your home and
uinside all sleeping areas.
Replace CO alarms
r

__memewnefii

Dan The Window Man

Niagara

Install one CSA -lip-
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YOU PREPARE?
WINTER IS MERE,NOARE
Middleman, NO Hidden Fees, No Hassles

1141

6:00 -9:00 pm

I

they did. they would still
be with us today."
Despite the average

very

Gignac
gnat oilers
r
these
d.
CO safety steps:
Have a licensed imps.
r check heating systems
ing
and other fuel.b

gars

had no chance because
they did not have a s CO
alarm.' Gignac says. "If
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continues to stalk Canaian families
winter
transitions o springlnt
ide. a
Carbons monoxide.
byproduct of burning fossil fuels such as wood,

e
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Cold weather increases threat of carbon monoxide poisoning
near
-The 'silent killer"
fatality
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OMSK won the 2013 District Jr Coed Basketball Championship title. (photo By Neil Beaker)
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winter break."
Another
highlight

for
Thomas was the growing
excitement being shown by
the Grade 4 to 6 students
who could. wait to unit

TORIL! ISLAND
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dl

gold

game."

Thomas whoa team lost
critical
ea to the
a
pions
went
eventual schamga
on to add 3 was anticipatmg a great final game. It

'.7.001T;

was also great to see the
Grade 8 students helping
out in making things go
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Six Nations Novice LL on fire in turn around
Neil Becker
Sports Writer
Looking back Se Nations
Novice LL coach Jason MarBy

tin can pin point the coo
maul his team began to
really turn things around.
After starting the season
with seven straight losses
Six Nations suddenly caught
fire a they entered play on
February 16th against Langn riding the momentum of
games unbeaten
a o four
reak.

When asked about what
triggered the turnaround
t

Martin quickly referred to a
couple of earlier back -to.
back wins against Langton
where everything just came
together.
we worked together as
a team and began to play
great defensively,' Martin
said rtMe began creating
turnover and scoring goals'
Playing at The Gaylord Pow less Arena Six Nations gem'
crated lots of quality scoring
opportunities but were consnaked. as 1008
nn got the last laugh as
they snapped Six Nations

Thinking of
starting
Your own
Business

-0 victory
This mason we have
beaten Langton four times
including two days a
when we won MS.. Martin
said 'Today we knew they
streak with

a 2

1111171217141111171217141

(Langton) were going to
opme out hard and we as a
coaching staff warted to
make sure that our players

?

eti

Leeady
dby leading scorer lathI
#201 who had a couple el
partial breakaways Six Nations had some golden opportunities to take an early
lead but were continuously
denied by a hot opposing
goaltender
Langton
as
ended scaring the only first
period goal.
Sú NaNol
showed contra Asper.
anon M the second as they

fix Nations

Sensing blood Six Na-

lions continued to mossrhely press for the tying
goal when with only five

the
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Term Loans up to $ 300.000.
Operating Loans up to S 300.000.
The interest rate will reflect the risk of your
proposal

519 -443 -8561
235 Villa Nova South
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112 way between Waterford s
Group bookings available
through the week
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DEVELOPMENT
Business Support Officer is on staff to assist
you
519 445-4567 F: (519)445-2154
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Our Primary Prevention Services offer a number of
social support Hronq and activities for children, youth.
elute and families. Call 519445 -2950.
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Car Care Special
This section hits the streets

February 27, 2013

Dinner will be provided
Transportation available
Everyone Welcome!! Register Today!!
Space is limited
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Material deadline
Thursday February 21, 2013
sales@theturtleislandnews.com
519 -445 -0868

On behalf of Grand River Employment And Training Inc., OSTTC is proud to introduce a new program that provides training and work experiences in the Green
Industry Sector to Aboriginal people. Participants will attend courses for the

emerging Green Industry as a Welder, Electrical Apprentice, or Renewable
Energy Technician of solar panels, wind turbines, or geothermal systems.
Trade Course Requirements:' Employable in Ontario Ontario Secondary School Diploma
(O55D) or General Education Development /GEM "Grade 12 compulsory English, College
or University equivalent "Grade 12 Mathematics, College or University, or equivalent.

GRAND RIVER POST SECONDARY
EDUCATION OFFICE
Box NBA °Bowdon. ON NON IMO

We provide supped and therapeutic interventions Mr

I

Af

lands

iiitom AMIN A MIN TO TOMORROW

.

Business Resource Centre Open 9-4
Internet Access. Photocopy and Fax service
Business Resource Publications
Aboriginal Business Service network

I

SYRUP SALE DAILY. CLOSED MONDAYS

Expand your
existing Business?

O FLy

final

Shying Pancakes 8- 208 sr. a>h

Is It Time to

air

periods

CHAMBERS

or

P:

Rack (.20) passes the
puck and plays really hard.
Martin said 'Everyone gets
along realty well and west
really became. tight team.
In what was a wide ope
third period Six Nation
pulled not all the stops
which included pulling their
grab in the final 90 seconds but n the end saw
their four game winning
Weal come to an end.
like scoring goals: a
shy Zach sad following th
game. When asked what his
strength is as a player h
quickly replied "skating."
ulout
Despite the shutout loss
was still a very upbeat at.
mosphere in the Six Nations
Novice it dressing room.

byis

regOnldy
Dr. McKinley 10 a registered Psychologist with the College d
PaycMbgisfs of Cheerio. prectiáng with children and
adokercents in the areas of clinical a.W school psychology. He
currently works in The Brake Shop' -a service he created for
youth with Tare., Syndrome a associated disorders some
Child and Parent Resource Centre in London
Haled

again denied of a goal.

lead at 2 -0.

8 NOTICES O#

Date: Tuesday, March 5, 2013
Time: 5:30 p.m.- 8:00 p.m.
Where: Six Nations Community Hall
(1783 Fourth Line)

minute Lich ( 4,201 used his
great speed to get anothe
breakaway but was one

period Langton shocked the
Gaylord Fowless Arena
crowd by scoring on anod
man rush to double their

13

The CPRI Brake Shop

has four game winning streak. (Photo By Nail Backer)
minutes remaining in the

I PAGE

EDUCATION SERIES

4

R

began created quite a few
chances off some aggressive
for dwrkingby 16 and #N.

...Ws.

Six Nations Children's Health Services, Six Nations Therapy
Services, Six Nations Schools.The Degowadlhsnye Program
and The Council of Exceptional Children Chapter 834 present...

.

February 23 1l April 14

TWO RIVERS COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT CENTRE has:

l
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Brightening Up Our
Path to Employment

Pre -Apprenticeship Renewable Energy Program (April 22 to October 4, 2013)
Intensive 6 month program" Daily teacher instructed lessons in Computers, Borden% Gem with TEED, Engineering Drawing, Residential
Solar Nor Water System installation in Geothermal Industry "Senior level Snake recommended dAyak. Biology, or Chemistry, College
or University) Hands-On anivities, weekly tests and Final Exam- Safety Warn, and Fall Arrest Computer Access Required for

EHOWEH

Assignments

st
(April 15 to August

2, 2013)
Certification An ACAS or The Tr.des
the A PP r
h:Meda pp r entice
Prospective students must
Training, Colleges and Unseats IM.T.C.W In the electrical trade.
Apprenticeship
armed with the
ble on request
be
employed
Outline
Prospective students must

Electrical Level

Welding Level

1

1

sg

'

OaMeamn and

GWENT

(April 15 to July 6, 2013)

Shielded Metal Arc Welding (SMAW) Flux Core/Metal Core Art Welding (FCAW /MCAW) Gas Metal Arc Welding (GMAW)
Blueprint Reading Including: Lines, views and scales Welding Symbols lout and Weld Types Sections and shapes
Welding Fundamentals including Safety- WHMIS, PPE Material Handling Power Sources and controls Electrode and wire designations
and codes Performance Variables Oxy Fuel Cutting

Tuition assistance A living allowance may be available for those who qualify.
Please contact OSTTC at 519-445 -1515 or Toll Free at 866 -827 -5912
www,OSRC.COm
16 Sunrise Court Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO
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Six Nations Pee Wee suffer shorthand loss to Port Dover
blue line"

Neil Becker

By

Sports

Writ

They might only be about
a.500 team but Six Nations

Wee LI Coach Wayne
Green believes that his
squad is capable of demi
nating the competition.
'We Can compete day in
and day out with any team:'
Green who coaches the Pee
Wee LL's said Cor team is
tong in every area. We
have no holes."
Fallowing a recent 4 -I
loss at home against Port
Dover Green believed that
his team who were playing
shorthanded just plan and
simple ran out
Pee

tips.

'We just tired) Green said.
'At the beginning we had
three 'D. but we had an in-

jury

and

lobo

a

also noted a
strange season long trend
hich has seen his team
lose to the bottom teams
Green

forward had to

back and fill In on the

while

beating

the

elite

squads.

what was a wide open
first period both teams hob
In

owly exchanged some golden
scoring opportunities with
Port Dover getting rewarded

half manes noua
the opening goal.
for the entire opening aetrod both teams were playing at a break neck speed as

fm and a

they continuously traded
odd man rushes.
Six Nations who were get-

ting opportunities off the
forcheck had their best
chances o0 the sticks of
11 and .1O but were not
rewarded.

the second and were made
to pay as Port Dover score
within the opening perlo

fora 2-0 lead.
'Trey (Port Dover)

to aide We
women and Oils Wooed go

haw tee wry complaint
mobsen Muscle nape
al utter Ohms
bus; Webb sad
is

Seel

Nations got that big break
they were so desperate!
looking for as Dallas Porte
showed
tremendous
strength and agility by fight
ing ox his
groin
to the net and eventual!

fl}

1

Si0Nations Peewee, may hava lest one to Port Dever but they are ready to go
again. (Photo By Nail Backer)
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a ion of Canada documented
582 cases across Canada in
-We're now rn
she 0said -The number has
been at boo lor three years[
Thesis no more
Jackie AIM. Director d Alum
aped Awareness Centre
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Valenta+, Day
also held

Or

Atkepniavddahalassmein herself as a young
wanore
ton wakigdawn
the sheet Ill hose some old
white goy ask me al want to
male
h happens all

Ado says she knows two
men personally who have
been raped and murdered.
The Assembly of first Natams (AMA Chief Shawn
Aden offered support to the
files At a time when the
need for fundamental and
change for
lust Nations in this country
is cop of mind for many. we
must continue to press hard
andvery level on the safety
security for women and

N,lan

girls:'
-We owe it
this generation and those th came to
make all efforts that our In-

deem. sisters

have every

opportunity to grow. thrive
and succeed in sale and
healthy environments.- he
said.
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Shore in our cslleehrs history ah This public
people and events from Six Nations!
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Self -mix nasal irrigation versus ready -made, what are the differences?
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3201 Second Line Rd. (RR -6)
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Not about
Six Na
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false
Nona
sense of hope
Port Dover came right bac
and finished off the game'
scoring
consecutive
goals in wa hthree minute
span.

THE SIX NATIONS ARROWS LACROSSE CLUB

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena
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It would also eglee We
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dig over the portfolio.
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NEED A SUMMER STUDENT?

for the 2013 Season.
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the goal. lay friend Tie Lot
the assists. scored on a re
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Nailing it in the earner. (Photo By Neil Booker)
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Tie Chletswood Board of Trustees is a not-for -profit organization charged with the
responsibility on behalf of tee Six Nations of the Grand River people to protect,
preserve, promote,
operate E. Pauline Johnson's home as an important
repress
!ion of and
culture
Its contribution to the

merest

b

del de wines

saw

cheesy

and cl stry'nana
The Board meets monthly from September to June.
Please submit a letter of
by 1 March 2013
Chieiswood National Historic Site
PO Box SOO, (awoken ON NOA IMO
Can Fax. 1- 519 -758 -0768
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History, Education, Literature, Business. Finance, Marketing &
Advertising, Architecture, Environment, First Nations Culture
to serve as board members.
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MIRA.

Color

Eamon Donors.

Manages

tnaeCNN end reroiy serema of Toroma

Almoriginel Early Childhood

CLOSING DATE

NIL

Rousing Outreach
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Niagara Regional
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home to the SPIRIT world on
Monday February 11, 2013 at
a
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ther
Maurice Jr.. Dear
grandpa at Caleb Rome. use
of the late Angus Sr. and
Joyce. Brother of Dan and
Mary Lou, Sheila and Don,
and Angus Jr. and Emiy. Uncle
of Snare_ Harmony, Aaron
Mayo, Aki, Isaac, Sarah, and
Great uncle ofJack-

house Cemetery._
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Look aRm a turning 60

memory of our
Sydney Rae bendy
June 23, 2005 - February 22,
2006. Seven years she has
In

1300, birthday VW his Wife
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pm. Comer

Lendidweknowthatmorn-
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d Highway 54

Chieisw0od.

Sho:gwayadihsoh was
going to call your name. In lice
we loved you dearly, In death
we do the same. It broke our
heath m lo01 you, 00 you dd
not go alone, for part of us
went col you, the day
Sho:gwayadihsoh called you
Some you Ieri us peaceful
'es, your love 'IS still our
guide and though we cannot
see you, your always lemur
side. Our family dune broken and nothing is the same.
bud as Sho:gwayadlhsol calls
ing

at the travel and tourism

building. From 1'.00 pm

been gone.

and

THANK YOU
The Kelly family would like to

take this time to thank Village
Maw
Cie especially
6d. Kenny Hill and Lulu for
their generous donations and
taking time out re put on the

Shin

benefit dinner Iwauld

He

to

Plank all the staff at Village Cafe
lard wont and ded'1ca-

bred

will link again.

will never forget what
you have done for us at a time
rimed We would like beam
all the truck on is and everyreserve for helping
us out with all their kind words

Lave and miss you as the

and

us home one by

Ohsweken Baptist Church.
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NEW BABY is

Take out orders available.
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March 3 at 1000 am - 2:00
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One Topic: Nation building.
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Tuesday February 26th, 2013
Opm - 9pm, Vittoria Community Centre
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Moms, Dads and Family Members...

that improve safety and accessibility - regardless of income.
Eligible improvements include things like support bars, ramps
or walk -In bathtubs. To claim your credit, keep your receipts for
when you file your taxes.

ontaio.ca/healthyhomes

WANTED

e

The Healthy Homes Renovation Tax Credit can help.
Seniors 65 years and older and their live -in family members are
eligible for a tax credit of up to $1,500 on home modifications
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COUNSELLING SERVICES

HEALING NATIONS

MOBILE CRISIS

Counselling Services
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Toll Free 1 -866 -445
or 519 -445 -2204
24 hours a day

days

CELL: 519.7547360

24 HRS. 7 DAYS A WEEK

CRISIS RESPONSE
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Documents for Public Inspection:
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Brantford 519751.2522

e Scotland 514 443.8810

Hamilton 905.383.5688

Wilt

Woodstock Public Library, 445
Hunter St, Woodstock
Norwich Public Library, 10
Tidey St, Norwich
Download at www.prowind.ca
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Project Contacts and
Information:

Brantford.. ON 5197588242
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Further the applicant has prepared
supporting documents as per
Ontario Regulation 359/09. Written
copies of the draft supporting
documents Will also be made
available for public inspection on
February 21, 2013 at the above
noted locations.

PERSONAL SERVICES

298 Colborne SI.

-

The draft Project Description Report titled Gunn's Hill Wind Farm Project Description Report Draft describes the facility as a
ten-turbine wind farm on agricultural land, with each turbine producing 2.5 MW of electricity for a total energy output of 25 MW. A
written copy of the Draft Project Description Report was made available for public inspection on September 7, 2012 at:
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Wednesday, April 24, 2013
6:00 pm to 9:00 pm
Quality Inn 8 Suites, Vansittart Room
580 Bruin Blvd, Woodstock

Pursuant to the Act and Regulation, the facility, in respect of which the project is to be engaged in, is considered to be a Wind
Energy Facility, Class 4. If approved, this facility would have a total maximum nameplate capacity of 25 MW. The project location
is shown on the map below.
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Date:
Time:
Location:

Tuesday, April 23, 2013
6:00 pm to 9:00 per
Oxford Centre Hall,
505386 Middletown Rd. Oxford Centre
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Meeting Dates and Locations:
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The Final Public Meetings are being held to provide information on the proposed project and gather feedback The Public
Meetings will be an open house format.
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Prowind Inc. is planning to engage in a renewable energy project in respect of which the issuance of a Renewable Energy
Approval (REA) is required. The distribution of this Notice of Final Public Meeting, and the protect itself are subject to the
provisions of the Environmental Protection Act (Act) Part V.0.1 and Ontario Regulation 359/09 (Regulation). This notice is being
distributed in accordance with section 15 of the Regulation prior to an application being submitted and assessed for
completeness by the Ministry of the Environment. This project is being proposed in accordance with the requirements of the Act
and Regulation.

leek out Meat Specials
MEAT MARKDOWN MONDAY!

BUILDING SUPPLIES
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Anthony Lynne Consulting Group Inc.

HEATING 8 AIR

Project Name: Gunn's Hill Wind Farm
Project Location: Township of Norwich and City of Woodstock, Oxford County, Ontario
Dated at Hamilton this the 15th of February, 2013

Enter Free Monthly Draws
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to be held by Prowind Inc. regarding a
Proposal to Engage in a Renewable Energy Project

BUTCHER

TUTORING

CONSTRUCTION
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To learn more about the project

proposal or for general
communications, please contact:
Prowind Canada Inc.
226 'A James St. N., Unit A
Hamilton, ON, L8R 2L3
Phone: (905) 528 -1747
Fax: (866) 203 6516
Email: info(Gprowind.ca
Website: www.prowind.ca
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Middleport Mechanical
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The

only
Furnace
manufactured
in Canada.
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HEATING & COOLING

Call us for all your Heating, Air Conditioning and Fireplace needs 519.751. 9040
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to 40% on ENERGY BILLS

Older home heating and cooling systems can waste one dollar out of every four - fight back with a new Luxaire heating and
cooling technology. With Luxaire, you'll enjoy maximum energy, constant home comfort levels and better indoor air quality.

Furnace & Air Conditioning Gas Fireplaces Tankless Hot Water Heaters
Heat Recover / Ventilators Sheet Metal Fabrication
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Setting The Performance Standard.

LUXAIRE
HEATING'

All CONOITIONIN6
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CALL JOHN CORNER@ 519.751.9040 OR 905.765.7171 FOR A NO OBLIGATION QUOTE TODAY!
Fully Licensed and Insured

midmech @rogers.com
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